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Recognising the challenges for politicians, policy makers and practitioners in the criminal justice,
and criminal law fields, this programme addresses the complex problems that crime poses for
contemporary societies.

What will I get from this programme?

• You will develop analytic and research skills, an interdisciplinary knowledge base, and a practical
understanding of the settings in which crime and justice policies are devised and implemented.
• You will be taught by leading scholars from the Scottish Centre for Crime & Justice Research,
a centre of excellence for criminology in the UK.
• You will benefit from cutting edge teaching, responding to current affairs and world events.
• There will be a number of guest lectures, presentations and seminars throughout, with high-calibre
speakers from the UK and abroad.
• There will be opportunities to connect with non academic partners for your dissertation work.
• An MRes in Criminology is also available, combining a study of the subject with greater focus on
research methods training.

Why Glasgow

Sociology at Glasgow has been ranked 5th in the UK for 2019 by the Complete University Guide.
By studying with us you will learn from academics considered leaders in their fields and gain vital
practical knowledge for shaping places, strengthening communities and improving policy making.
You will be part of the School of Social and Political Sciences, a vibrant community of dynamic,
innovative and diverse staff and students working across a broad range of social science disciplines.
Employability support
Our dedicated Social Sciences Employability Officer and Work-related Learning Co-ordinator can
help you reflect on your learning, and develop the skills and attributes which will help you succeed
in the job market. Support is provided through a number of programmes and activities including
employability workshops, alumni talks, the Graduate Skills Programme and the Professional Skills
Programme, as well as work-related learning activities such as collaborative dissertations,
consultation projects, and practitioner talks (both staff and student led).
glasgow.ac.uk/cossemployability

Programme structure

You will take two core and four optional courses,
as well as submit a dissertation on a subject of
your choice.
Core courses
• Criminological theory in context
• Research design.
Optional courses may include:
• Antiquities trafficking
• Crime, media and popular culture
• Criminological perspectives on security and
globalisation
• Gender, crime and criminal justice

• Offending lives:
The consequences of criminal justice
• Punishment and in/justice
• The global criminal economy.

Career prospects

You will be well equipped for careers in public,
private and third sector agencies concerned with
crime prevention and community safety. The
programme provides an excellent professional
development choice for social workers and
social work managers, prison governors or
officers, police officers and lawyers.
glasgow.ac.uk/pg/criminologycriminaljustice

Entry requirements

2.1 Honours degree or non-UK equivalent in a relevant social
science or humanities subject.

How to apply

To make an application to the University of Glasgow, go to:
glasgow.ac.uk/pg/apply
For any enquiries please contact:
socpol-pgt@glasgow.ac.uk
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